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Abstract
By applying the restricted singular value decomposition R-SVD (QQ-SVD), in this article we derive







We also obtain the specific formulation of the pesudo-inverse M†.
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1. Introduction
In this paper we adopt the same notation as in [3]. Throughout the paper, capitals denote
matrices, lower case letters such as ra , r12 are nonnegative integers, C
m×n is the set of m × n
matrices with complex entries. Ik denotes the identity matrix of order k, 0l×m the l by m matrix
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of all zero entries. The subscript is omitted when the dimensions are clear from context. For given
matrix A ∈ Cm×n, AH ∈ Cn×m is the conjugate transpose of A, rank(A) the rank of A, A−H
represents the inverse of AH if it exists.
For a given matrix L ∈ Cm×n, a generalized inverse G ∈ Cn×m of L is a matrix which satisfies
some of the following four equations, as described by Penrose [9] and now is known as the
Moore–Penrose conditions:
(1) LGL = L; (2) GLG = G;
(3) (LG)H = LG; (4) (GL)H = GL. (1)
Let ∅ /= η ⊆ {1, 2, 3, 4}. Then Lη denotes the set of all matrices G which satisfy (i) for all
i ∈ η. Any G ∈ Lη is called an η-inverse of L. One usually denotes any {1}-inverse of L as L(1)
or L− which is also called a g-inverse of L. Any {1, 3}-inverse of L is denoted by L(1,3) or L−l
which is also called a least squares g-inverse of L. Any {1, 4}-inverse of L is denoted by L(1,4)
or L−m which is also called a minimum norm g-inverse of L. The unique {1, 2, 3, 4}-inverse of L
is denoted by L† which is also called the pseudo-inverse of L.












, rab = rank(A B), rabc = rank(M).
Bordered matrices have been studied in the literature which have applications in various fields
of applied mathematics, such as quadratic programming with equality constraints, some kinds of
two-dimensional interpolation, linear statistical inference, finding generalized inverse of matrices,
etc.
Using the bordering technique, Manjunatha and Rao [8] gave a method to compute minors
of a reflexive g-inverse of a regular matrix A. In [2], Dancis constructed invertible extensions
of certain type of band matrices by using the results on bordered matrices. Chen and Zhou [1]
studied g-inverses and nonsingularity of a bordered matrix under some strictive conditions.
In previous papers [10,5,6], Wei and Guo found that one of the most suitable tools for handling
the bordered matrix is the restricted singular value decomposition (R-SVD), which was studied
by De Moor and Golub [3], Zha [11], then further was generalized by De Moor and Zha [4] to
a multiple generalized SVD, and the R-SVD is equivalent to the QQ-SVD. In [3], De Moor and
Golub discussed many properties and applications of R-SVD. They investigated problems related
to the R-SVD, including rank minimization, the extended shorted operator, unitarily invariant norm
with rank constraints, and the relation with matrix balls. They analyzed the low rank approximation
of a partitioned matrix when only one of its block can be modified, as well as the constrained total
least squares. They also discussed generalized Gauss–Markov models, possibly with constraints,
by applying R-SVD.
Wei and Guo [10], Guo and Wei [5,6], respectively derived structures of M(1), M(1,2) and
discussed various properties of M(1) and M(1,2).
For given A ∈ Cm×n, b ∈ Cm, consider the follwing linear system:
Ax = b. (2)
If b ∈ R(A), Eq. (2) is consistent and x = A(1,4)b is the minimum norm solution of Eq. (2). If
b /∈ R(A), then Eq. (2) is inconsistent and x = A(1,3)b is a least squares solution of Eq. (2). So
the study of the least squares g-inverses and minimum norm g-inverses of M is of theoretical
importance and practical applications. In this paper, we will give the explicit structure of M(1,3),
M(1,4) and M† by applying the R-SVD (QQ-SVD) of {C,A,B}.
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This paper is organized as follows. Section 2 will derive the structure of M{1, 3} by applying
the R-SVD (QQ-SVD) of the triple {C,A,B}. Section 3 will derive the structure of M{1, 4} in a
similar manner. Section 4 will give the pesudo-inverse M† using the results of Sections 2 and 3.
Section 5 will conclude the paper with some remarks.
For our further discussion, in the following we briefly describe the R-SVD (QQ-SVD). First
we review a lemma on block factorization.














in which rk−1 =∑k−1i=1 rik−1. Then B can be factorized as B = T SRH , where




(T11 T12) (0 0) · · · (0 0)












r1k , c1, r
2
k , c2, · · · rkk , ck
in which (T11 T12), (T23 T24), · · · , (T2k, 2k−1 Tk, 2k) are unitary matrices and cj = rjk−1 −
r
j
k for j = 1 : k − 1 and ck = m − rk−1 − rkk ;




S1 0 · · · 0 0
0 0 · · · 0 0
0 S2 · · · 0 0






0 0 · · · Sk 0












k , . . . , r
k
k , p − rk
and Si is a diagonal matrix with positive diagonal elements when rik > 0, or is naught when
rik = 0 for i = 1 : k;















for j = 1 : k.
(c) R is an p × p unitary matrix.
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The second result is the R-SVD (QQ-SVD) of three matrices C ∈ Cq×n, A ∈ Cm×n, B ∈
Cm×p. In the R-SVD (QQ-SVD), the nonsingular matrices X1 ∈ Cn×n and X2 ∈ Cm×m have
many possible choices. Because the structures of X1 and X2 play an important role in studying
least squares g-inverses and minimum norm g-inverses of M , in the following we will reprove
the R-SVD (QQ-SVD) in which we choose X1 and X2 with some specific structures.
Theorem 1.1 [4, Theorem 4.1]. For given matrices C ∈ Cq×n, A ∈ Cm×n and B ∈ Cm×p, there
exist nonsingular matrices X1, X2 and unitary matrix U, V2 with appropriate sizes, such that













I 0 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 0 0
0 0 I 0 0 0













 I 0 0 00 0 I 0











I 0 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 I 0 0
0 0 0 0 I 0
0 0 0 0 0 0








m − ra − r33
r13 , r
1





S1B 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 S2B 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 S3B 0













3 , p − rb
(6)
where
ra = r12 + r22 , rb = r13 + r23 + r33 ,
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S
j
B for j = 1 : 3 is a positive diagonal matrix when rj3 > 0, or is naught when rj3 = 0, and
DB = DB2 diag(S1B, S2B, S3B, I )−1, V = diag(S1B, S2B, S3B, I )V H2 . (7)













∑ = diag(σ1, . . . , σrc ) with σ1  · · ·  σrc > 0, U0 and Q = (Q1,Q2) are unitary




















































2 , m − ra
with ra = r12 + r22 . Then
AH = XH0 NT1 T1N1 · NT1 DA0M1 · MT1 WH0 = XH10DA1WH,
in which








































n − rc − r22 ,
r12 , r
2
2 , m − ra
WH = MT1 WH0 .









, then C = U1DCX10, in which U1 = U0P−10 is a unitary matrix.
Then we have the Q-SVD of C, A as following:
C = U1DCX10, AH = XH10DA1WH = XH10DHA XH20,









Then by applying Lemma 1.1 again, we have
N2X
−1







12) (0 0) (0 0)





















2 − r23 , r13 , r12 − r13
(11)














S3B 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 S1B 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 S2B 0




















0 0 Ir33 0
Ir13
0 0 0
0 Ir23 0 0
0 0 0 Ip−r3

 ,
and set X2 = X20NT2 T2N2 = X20P2, V H2 = MT2 VH1 , DB2 = NT2 DB1M2, then





S1B 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 S2B 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 S3B 0














3 , p − rb










































U = U1P3, X1 = P−H1 X10, X2 = X20P2, V = diag(S1B, S2B, S3B, I )V H2 .
Then after some computations we obtain
C = UDCX1, A = X2DAX1, B = X2DB2V2 = X2DBV,
and we complete the proof of the R-SVD (QQ-SVD). 
Remark 1. In [3], the R-SVD (QQ-SVD) of the triplet A, B, C has the form





S1 0 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 0 0
0 0 I 0 0 0
0 0 0 I 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0






I 0 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0
0 0 0 0
0 0 0 S2







I 0 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 S3 0

 .
In fact, if taking
P = diag(S−11 , I, I, I, I, I ), Q =


I 0 0 0 0 0
0 I 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 Ir23 0 0
0 0 0 0 Ir22 −r23 0
0 0 S−13 0 0 0







S1 0 0 0
0 I 0 0
0 0 0 I
0 0 S−12 0

 , Uc =


I 0 0 0
0 I 0 0
0 0 0 I
0 0 I 0

 ,
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we observe
PSaQ = DA, PSbVb = DB, UcScQ = DC.
Therefore when we take X2 = P−HP−1, X1 = Q−1Q−1, U = UcUcH , V = Vb−1VHb , the
R-SVD form in [3] can be transformed into one in Theorem 1.1.
We also have the relations between the subscripts in Theorem 1.1 and that of in [3] as follows:
r13 = rabc + ra − rac − rab, r12 − r13 = rab + rc − rabc,
r23 = rac + rb − rabc, r22 − r23 = rabc − rb − rc,
r1 − r12 = rac − ra, rc + r22 = rac,
r33 = rab − ra, ra + r33 = rab.
In the following we will derive the explicit structures of (X1XH1 )
−1 and (XH2 X2)−1.
Corollary 1.1. Let X1 ∈ Cn×n and X2 ∈ Cm×m be obtained in Theorem 1.1. Then



























































2 − r13 , rc − r12 , r23 , r22 − r23 , n − rc − r22



























































2 − r13 , r23 , r22 − r23 , r33 , m − ra − r33
Proof. From Theorem 1.1, X1 = P−H1 X10, so from (9) and (13), we have
Z1 = X−H1 X−11






















































































































































So Z116 = 0, Z126 = 0, Z136 = 0, and


















Because Z1 = (X1XH1 )−1 is Hermitian, Z16j = (Z1j6)H = 0 for j = 1 : 5. Therefore, we have the
form of Z1 in Eq. (15). In a similar manner, we can derive the form of Z2 in Eq. (16). 
2. A general form of M(1,3)
In this section, we will derive the strucure of M(1,3). We first mention the following result.




. Let the R-SVD (QQ-SVD) of the triple {C,A,B} be given in Theorem 1.1. Then M−













in which E ∈ Cn×m, F ∈ Cn×q, G ∈ Cp×m, H ∈ Cp×q,




0 E12 0 0 0 E16
0 E22 0 0 0 E26
0 E32 0 0 0 E36
E41 E42 E43 E44 E45 E46
0 E52 0 I 0 E56

















I −E12 0 F14
0 I − E22 0 F24
0 −E32 I F34
F41 F42 F43 F44
0 −E52 0 F54

















I G12 0 0 0 G16
−E41 G22 I − E43 −E44 −E45 G26
0 G32 0 0 I G36















−I −G12 0 H14
−F41 −(E42 + F42 + G22) −F43 H24
0 −G32 0 H34










2 − r13 , rc − r12 , q − rc
(21)
where each Eij , Fij , Gij and Hij is arbitrary with denoted dimension.





. Let the R-














in which E ∈ Cn×m, F ∈ Cn×q, G ∈ Cp×m, H ∈ Cp×q,




0 0 0 0 0 0
0 J1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
E41 E42 E43 E44 E45 E46
0 −Z242J1 0 I 0 0

















I 0 0 0
0 I − J1 0 0
0 0 I 0
F41 F42 F43 F44
0 Z242J1 0 0

















I −Z212J1 0 0 0 0
−E41 −Z232J1 − E42 I − E43 −E44 −E45 −E46
0 −Z252J1 0 0 I 0















−I Z212J1 0 0
−F41 Z232J1 − F42 −F43 −F44
0 Z252J1 0 0










2 − r13 , rc − r12 , q − rc
(26)
where J1 = (Z222 + I )−1, and each Eij , Fij , Gij and Hij is arbitrary with denoted dimension.
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(MM(1,3))H =
(
[X2(DAE + DBG)X−12 ]H (UDCEX−12 )H
(X2(DAF + DBH)UH )H (UDCFUH)H
)
,
and the condition (MM(1,3))H = MM(1,3), we have the following identities
(a) X2(DAE + DBG)X−12 = [X2(DAE + DBG)X−12 ]H ,
(b) X2(DAF + DBH)UH = (UDCEX−12 )H ,
(c) UDCFU
H = (UDCFUH)H ,
(27)
or
(a) (DAE + DBG)Z2 = Z2(DAE + DBG)H ,
(b) DAF + DBH = Z2(DCE)H ,
(c) DCF = (DCF)H .
(28)
Substituting the formulas of DC and F in Theorem 1.1 and Lemma 2.1 to (28)-(c), we obtain

I −E12 0 F14
0 I − E22 0 F24
0 −E32 I F34





I −E12 0 F14
0 I − E22 0 F24
0 −E32 I F34






E12 = 0, E22 = EH22, E32 = 0;
F14 = 0, F24 = 0, F34 = 0.
(29)
Similarly, from Eqs. (28)-(b) and (29), we have

0 −G12 0 H14
0 I − E22 0 0
0 −E42 − G22 0 H24 + F44
0 −E52 0 F54
0 −G32 0 H34






0 Z212E22 0 0
0 Z222E22 0 0
0 Z232E22 0 0
0 Z242E22 0 0









Because Z2 is a Hermitian positive definite matrix, so are Z222 and I + Z222. Therefore
E22 = (Z222 + I )−1 = J1, E52 = −Z242J1, E16 = 0,
E26 = 0, E36 = 0, F54 = 0,
G12 = −Z212J1, G22 = −Z232J1 − E42, G32 = −Z252J1,
H14 = 0, H24 = −F44, H34 = 0.
(30)
Finally, from Eqs. (28)-(a), (29), and (30), we have
Z2(DAE + DBG)H




Z211 + Z212GH12 Z212E22 Z213 + Z212KH Z214 + Z212EH52 Z215 + Z212GH32 0
Z221 + Z222GH12 Z222E22 Z223 + Z222KH Z224 + Z222EH52 Z225 + Z222GH32 0
Z231 + Z232GH12 Z232E22 Z233 + Z232KH Z234 + Z232EH52 Z235 + Z232GH32 0
Z241 + Z242GH12 Z242E22 Z243 + Z242KH Z244 + Z242EH52 Z245 + Z242GH32 0
Z251 + Z252GH12 Z252E22 Z253 + Z252KH Z254 + Z252EH52 I + Z252GH32 0
GH16 0 (E46 + G26)H EH56 GH36 0


= (DAE + DBG)Z2, (31)
where K = −Z232J1. Therefore,
E56 = 0, G16 = 0, G26 = −E46, G36 = 0.
Notice that with the formulas of E, F, G, H in Eqs. (23)–(26), M(1,3) is indeed an
{1,3}-inverse of M . We then complete the proof of Theorem 2.1. 
3. A general form of M(1,4)
Because M(1,4) satisfies MM(1,4)M = M and (M(1,4)M)H = M(1,4)M , we can derive the
structure of M(1,4) in a similar manner as that of M(1,3) obtained in Section 2, as mentioned
below.





. Let the R-


















0 E12 0 0 0 E16
0 E22 0 0 0 E26
0 E32 0 0 0 E36
0 E42 J2 −J2(S2B)2Z145 0 E46
0 E52 0 I 0 E56












2 − r13 , r23 , r22 − r23 , r33 , m − ra − r33
(33)




I −E12 0 F14
0 I − E22 0 F24
0 −E32 I F34
−J2(S2B)2Z141 F42 −J2(S2B)2Z143 F44
0 −E52 0 F54

















I G12 0 0 0 G16
0 G22 I − J2 J2(S2B)2Z145 0 G26
0 G32 0 0 I G36















−I −G12 0 H14
−F41 J2(S2B)2Z142 − G22 −F43 H24
0 −G32 0 H34










2 − r13 , rc − r12 , q − rc
(36)
with
J2 = ((S2B)2Z144 + I )−1, F42 = −J2(S2B)2Z142 − E42,
and each Eij , Fij , Gij and Hij is arbitrary with denoted dimension.
Proof. The proof is similar to that of Theorem 2.1 and here is omitted. 
4. The Form of M†
From the identity M† = M(1,4)MM(1,3), we can directly obtain M† from the results obtained
in Theorems 1.1–3.1.





. Let the R-














in which E ∈ Cn×m, F ∈ Cn×q, G ∈ Cp×m, H ∈ Cp×q,




0 0 0 0 0 0
0 J1 0 0 0 0
0 0 0 0 0 0
0 E J2 −J2(S2B)2Z145 0 0
0 −Z242J1 0 I 0 0












2 − r13 , r23 , r22 − r23 , r33 , c3
(38)




I 0 0 0
0 I − J1 0 0
0 0 I 0
−J2(S2B)2Z141 F −J2(S2B)2Z143 0
0 −Z242J1 0 0

















I −Z212J1 0 0 0 0
0 G I − J2 J2(S2B)2Z154 0 0
0 −Z252J1 0 0 I 0



















2Z141 H J2(S2B)2Z143 0
0 Z252J1 0 0










2 − r13 , rc − r12 , q − rc
(41)
where
E = −J2(S2B)2Z142J1 + J2(S2B)2Z145Z242J1 − J2Z232J1,
F = J2Z232J1 − J2(S2B)2Z145Z242J1 − J2(S2B)2Z142(I − J1),
G = J2(S2B)2Z142J1 − J2(S2B)2Z145Z242J1 − (I − J2)Z232J1,
H = (I − J2)Z232J1 + J2(S2B)2Z142(I − J1) + J2(S2B)2Z145Z242J1.
Proof. We can obtain the above formula by using the identity M† = M(1,4)MM(1,3). 
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5. Concluding remarks
In this article, we have obtained the explicit structures of M(1,3) and M(1,4) of a bordered
matrixM by applying R-SVD (QQ-SVD) of the triple {C,A,B}, and structures of the nonsingular
matrices X1 and X2. From the structures of M(1,3) and M(1,4) we have also derived the form of
M†. In a separate paper [7], we will study the properties of M(1,3), M(1,4) and M†.
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